240	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
Bernasconi,  the  Schneider  Cup  trainer,  did something
novel, hardy and useful.
Their mission was to discover what they could about Ras
Desta. It was known only that he had left Negelli for Dolo,
and that his troops were marching down-river. Otherwise
the news brought in by Somali spies was, as ever, contra-
dictory.
" The Somali is a spiritual creature," Farouk Bey had
told me. (Farouk has some experience as an Intelligence
Officer : he worked in Palestine during the Great War.)
" He comes in, looks at you, and sees exactly what you
want. Then he sits down with the calm of a clairvoyant
and tells it to you."
Graziani preferred to trust the air.
At dawn on December 5, General Bernasconi took a
squadron of seven planes from the base at Dolo up the
Web Gestro's western bank and returned along the high
country between the Web and the Ganale Doria. He flew
at one thousand five hundred feet but saw nothing. (In-
cidentally, if he had flown up the eastern bank he would
have been shot at.)
Next morning he reconnoitred the westward bank of
the Ganale Doria and the Kenya frontier, with the area
in between ; following at first the lorry route from Dolo.
The squadron must have travelled over a hundred
kilometres when they spotted Ethiopians on mules who
darted into the bush. None of the normal shooting against
planes followed. Bernasconi took a great risk. He flew
down to three hundred feet to draw fire.
Fanos, who had long chafed at the discipline of Desta
(who ordered no firing against planes) and who believed
that they could bring anything down, blazed away from
the bush. Three hundred feet was too good a chance to
miss.
Desta's secret was out. Firing followed all along the
line to Filtu, The bulk of his forces was mapped and fixed ;
and the Italians placed them with a little exaggeration at
twenty thousand mea.
Negelli, Desta's provision base, was bombed for the first
time, and an Italian pilot was shot through the heart. His
squadron came back to report that Desta's army seemed

